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Duration: 27zHours Max. Marks: 75

N.B.: 1) All the questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate the marks.

Q.l (A) State whether the following statements are True or False (any Eight) (08)
a) Satisfaction is the cause of deviant behaviour.
b) Employee engagement is a negative work-related attitude.
c) Theory Y managers believe that employees like to work.
d) The motive in integrative bargaining is to create a win/win

outcome.
e) All changes come at a cost.
f) Individuals differ in their levels of tolerance
g) Synergy refers to the additional energy in a team.
h) Managers must approach change with a broad perspective.
i) Biofeedback is a technique whereby individuals are taught to

j)t"ff iiJ#:I.".1'3fiHll:fl *H'ffi :,sourceof stress

(B) Match the column (any Seven): (07)

Column A Column:B

1) Nondirective counseling
2) Sabbaticals
3) Fear of the unknown
4) Economic resources
5) Leadership
6) Motives
7) Repetition
8) Friendly and Outgoing
9) SelfMonitoring
l0)Job involvement

a) Identification with job
b) Ability to adjust his or her

behaviour
Extrovert
Characteristic of
perceived
Characteristic of perceiver
Supportive Model
Custodial Model
Cause of psychological
resistance to change
Reduces stress
Also known as client-
centered counseling

c)
d)

e)

D
s)
h)

D
i),

Q.2 , (A) Explain determinants of perception (08)
(B) Explain Fredrick Herzbergs Two-factor model. (07)

OR
Q.2 (P) Explain the concept of organizational behavior and explain its nature and (08)

characteristics.

(a) 
^What 

are the personatity attributes and their impact in Organizations.
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Paper / Subject Code: 85404 / OrganisationalBehaviour'..1'

elements that

(08)
(07)

(0s)

(07)

Q.3 (A)
(B)

Q.3 (P)
(a)

Q.4

Q.4 (P)

(a)

Q.s (A)
(B)

Q.5

25492

According to
contribute
Explain in brief the

(A)
(B)

(08)

(ls)
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Please check whether you"Iiave gotthe right qpestion pap'"er. .+"Y ,iS'. irr. .r: - 

.1_,1. Alt question are compulsory apd carry equal malk!. :,*''' ",i'.' -.#r'

'"1 ,,." .'\"\"
_.: .1.\,..,

1.A Select the appropriateiword/phrase to complete tl1e,s0ntence,,,'.. S MARKSf' ,S"'
-/.:..-. : :' ,",:l .... i* i .' o\

1) 

- 

refers to adqtrisition,of a company or a par.tif .o*punj with the nelp of dqd i,:"
"i.' ri'

(a) Fund orSt{t*.i (b; $iiuni* capital (c) Ange.]'s cap'.i (O Ldse nffi 
^,,..,$,f *#:

') 
- 

*li:kl'^1,T,:ljx9-l'.'u.^r- ':' .i' jt"
(a) Liqulidity (b) C,fedit (c) Inflation (d)'[riterest ratd:' ,]", ,.,::i ,."..:,.t 

,,;,,:y'

..\,.,..,' .-'.: : ' :,.:t.r, ,.(*-ol.l ..' "t-":lr
3) .'1 

" * Sg.pategy involves taking advantage of corporate eventsrlike mergprs, ,*,
*#cQuisition ishare bulback, restructuring, etc. ..'"r : ,,,:i

-'i:{ul Direot'ional (b) Event-driven (c) Non-directional. (d) Statiq ' , , r'i,:": 
-l-

.rs4) ,a;i:.'refers lqrg'pu*imum loss on a given asset over a givbn period..of time at a
.' glyp" confidence level.

:" 
. ,$of 

Stund,T4 Deviation (b) Beta (c) Variance (d) Value at Risk .

t - i..i- ,,,:.j

l:*./

,i \.
t

at

9",.'

5) Modified duration is an extension of
i : (a) ${acaulay dliration (b)rstrort duration (c) Effective duration (d) Mezzanine

duration

6). . 

- 

, . .sets a benchmark for the rest o-f the debt market.
(a) PSU Bonds @) Government Bonds (c) Corporate Bonds (d) Nifty

7) 
9", "9'S 

with no ,fiaturity dates are called as
(a) Tax saving bonds (b) Perpetual bonds (c) Zero Coupon Bonds (d) Callable Bonds

REIT strategy derives 70%-100% of the return from capital
appre,pi-htion of ttr.e property, rather than regular rental income.
(a) Coie strat-egy (b) Core.plus strategy (c) Value added (d) Opportunistic style

.strategy

9.), '- 
. =, 

': . risk #ses due to wrong estimation of demand for products or services
.,' 

::.::- before.pi'aking i+y.e'Stments,
'"' (a) f,pi:hnolosyiitsk (b) Le$al risk (c) Commercial risk (d) Environmental risk

,\,

tO; ,. 
r 

,',ir is square root of variance.

,, Rangg'(b) Beta (c) Standard deviation (d) VAR
a" t-, : '

"':::r " :-
i"

s)
.:'.:;:''

a^

1;.
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1.8 Statewhetherthefoltowingstateffir."tr,rbt"r.fre."6"; T ,:*l'?MA&S ,r,rtt'' - :i'

a) Diversification helps in reducingg*6ystemaJii"risk. "rol"" "J.:l:' {. . "i""' ;

d) Convexity is defined as third order derivative of price with respect to interest rate.

e)Investmentingoldisa;hedgeagainstinflation.
"t\,- 4"

2.A.

e --e-------

D Uncertainty implies a situation where thg future events are not.yet known-
g) Inverted yield curve indicates investors are expecting recession

h) Credit rating tiSsess the ciedit worthiness of the inve"t.,,

i) 1.

j) Hedgg$nds are.ghiegularod. .: .:

lculate market risk of a portfolio or securiry.
::

riqk':of a portfolio or security.

8M

7 MARKS

8 MARKS

7 MARKS

.t\
$tate ,-''.' of
Econoff 

.r
":k

Return on
Atul Ltd

Return.on
SRF'Ltd.

High.Grourth. . 02 8 5

.Low Growth 0.3 t4 4

Stagnatioii , 0.4 25 l'g

0,1 l2 20

8 MARKS

interest rate of 9Yo is redeemable
l0%owhat is the present value of the

7 MARKS

OR

.*
a\ _\

3.B
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Paper / Subject Code: 85401 / Risk Managemen i :ilr 
'

,5t:

3.P You are considering an investment in one of the

Rs.l00

Coupon

Rate

Maturity Pricp'of Bond':

BondA t2% l0 Years :Rs.70

Bond B r0%
i...

6 Years ns eO
-:'l'.

wouldFond? $ilnicn

,.., I

Calculate ris( and return,

State "#
Ilk

ProbqbiiitY Returns

Boom.tJ r0.4 35

Nortngit 0.2 30

$dbession-...i 0.1:'. 2s

S,3 20

l

Ihree)

following Borld having'Par Value:

8 MARKS

What is YTM of
""?s... l.'

3.Q

=l-:';a..q. $tain bon<fand its lypts' l

:: n.n , .'i*pfui",h,ii"n, the diiernate investment strategies. .r '

r ii

^: ,' -__

":+.p Ei;1"i, *_"r.{.&*rt methods of managing risk in the forex markets.

4.Q Explain the advantages of investing in debt markets'

.ts.A Qisfuss the Current v/s Capital Account conver-tibility in India'

.: ,,''. "

. 5.8 'Explain ttli'advantagqs of investing in Real Estate and Private Equity'

,.'tj .:'.:..'

W.rite short no-tes (AnY

Chief Risk Officer
CurrencY Futures

Convex:ity ..

Technological Risk

S.MARKS

7 MARKS

8 MARKS

7 MARKS

8 MARKS

7 MARKS

15 MARKS

, 
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-T(6f{fl Paper / Subject Code: 85405 / Strategic Corporate Finance

TIME:2l,Hours

Q. 1A ) State whether the following statements are true or false ( any eight )

1. Quality is one of the important factor in TQM

2.lnZBB, there is a scope for inflated budget

3. Equity share holders are the owners of the company
4. The capital structure lS Blend Of EQUITY AND DEBT

5. Financial decisions are not based on cost of capital
5. Cost of equity is not depends on rate of dividend
7. Mission is developed by lower level management

r q\o ilnoo s

MARKS:75

(8)

8. lnvestments are trading assets
9. yield value depends on net assets
10. Arbitrage is hedging strategy

B) Match the column (any seven )

A

g. worst loss

h. additional unit
i. shows solvency
j. values and beliefs

(7)

1,
2.
3.

.'" 4.
' 5.:.'

I ,6,'
.7.

8.

9.

1o:

Quality
Target costing
Equity Share
Nl approach
Composit cost
Philosophy
Debt - Equity ratio
Strategy
Credit war
Marginal costing

B.

a.. dividendl
b. Durand
c. Weighted average cost
d. modern method .:

e..tQrvr
f. long term plan

14302

Q. 2 A ) Discuss the importance of strategic financial management
B ) Explain the lnternalfailure cost

OR

(8)

(71

(8)

(71

(8)

(71

Page I of?
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Paper / Subject Code: 85405 / StrateglellCorpo.*'h,inun"*,t '

Q.3 c ) x&Y Companyh asthefollowing capitalstructure..Calculate Weighted average
Cost of capital for both the companies (15)

Sources of Finance Amount proportion cost
Rs. in lacs % %

Y

'"'10
t2
L4.;

25
:j 20

35

25

Y

20
25

25

20

8

10

L2

10

Debt
Preference shares
Equity shares
Retained earnings

3. lniplicit cost'
4.::.Mission .

5. DebUfinance

Q. 5 )Short notes ( any three )

., 1. Target costing '

2. EPS

"::;"..'

Page2 of2

(8)
(71

a'l

(8)

(7)

(1s)

s-

'-

,,i'

': 1.)

14302,

l

i:'):
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18

L4,

22

16

20
a
18

15

Share capigtal ( 100 each )
Market value per share

Cash

Debtors
Stock

BlP

Creditors
Expenses payable

B) Calculate EpS from the following

EBI&T

Debenture 6%
Tax rate
Preference 8%
Equity share capital ( 100 each )

Amount ( Rs )

60,00,000
1oo

12,OO,OOO

4,00,000
5,OO,OOo

2,00,000
3,00,000

go,ooo

Rs

400000
600000
40%
200000
4o0oo0
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Time:2.5 hours : Marks:75

Notes: (l) All questions are compulsory subject to intemal choicel) AU questlons are compulsory subJect to lntemal chorce
(2) Figures to right indicate marks.

(iii) Active
(iv) None of the above

Ql) (A) Muttiple Choice Questions: (Any 8 out of 10) (8)

1. The term _ refers financial investment in a highly risky@ growthtiriented venture
with the objective of eamin$ a high rate of return. .- :i :,:.

(ii) Merchant Banking
(iii) Leasing

.... ., :

2. Private equity is a 

-investment 

fund, as its current market price be easily determined
and cannot be transferred for a certain period of time.
(i) Open Ended
(ii) Close Ended

do.{\13Paper / Subject Code: 85402 / Venture C al and Piivate Eq-uity 2

3. , structure is generally used where domestic investors are also expccted to participate

.4.

(i) Offshore
(iD Co-investment
(ur) Unified
(iv) Mezzanine

.

4. The trade-off is an effort to achieve a balance between the desire for the lowest
porribl" ,irk und the highest possible return. '

(i) Risk
(iD Return
(iii) Risk Return
(iv) Dividend

5. A ,=, is a transaction that companies use to acquire other business.
(i) :Private Eqqity
(ii) Corporate Finance
(iii) Venture Capital .. ,. 

-'

(iii) Risk Return

\urrr Y vulurv v4PrEt
(iv) LBO (Leverage Buy-out)

\u, .Duy uauK
(iiD rPoa- -/ --i1l-*.,

(iv) M.brgers &

6. A sale of the portfolio company to another private equity firm, also known as a
private equity. : 

r',

(i) Secondary sale
(ii) Buy back

ln

25LO7 page 1 of3
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Paper / subject code: g5402 / venture capiiar ano piivat" pqiii

7.

8.

. !..

1

.,!

*
.]'

, ''"::' +
."1\." -t"f'

n'J .lri"

i;.

lo,

t;.a t'

J'?

.l-

' c) CreditRisk ;I . ,' .) ., Domesticlnvestment.

d) c.o*trriupitul,,l' ,,.';' t*' ,,i, ?llyq"f*e) Due Dilieence 4) Sale to other PE firm
f) s..oraui=iui" :]Iepurchase of shares

g;.'t'rromoter,'niiy'-iack .,-:' .;,-'' .,_'.i,' .,!lr*ai'gforexpansion
, .. ;r... " --. 

-. -.1-. 
' ,r.:..i . , ) Examination ofpotential

3 #?lj'r'ffi:,TT*',,* i 'fi;'ff;:capitar

Q2) a) Define Vinture Capital uoa.tut" is features?'

...,=' b) g*p ptuyer*, lpri*r" 
"*il market? 

(8)

(7).i": oR
Q2) c) Distinguish between?*vat" F.qpiry & Venture Capital?

d) Explain tneiote pr.V.rr*" cabior. (8)

''" .', ;..' (7)
25t07' .,, :' , ' page 2 of 3, ,- q5'E4C,f5
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Paper / Subject Code: 85402 / Venture Capital and Private Equity

,.'
Q3) a) Explain Legal Structure of Venture Capital/Private equity in lndia.

b) Explain business cycle of Private Equity.

(8)

(7)

-. 
'i

(8)

(t):

::

(15)

a

(ls)

Q4) Explain Leveraged Buyout.

OR

Q4) Explain Due Diligence in detail.

Q5) a) Explain exit strategy - Sale to other Strategic Investors

b) Explain Promoters Buyback

OR

Q5) Short Notes (Any-three) _ t .

a) Seed Financing

c) Discounted Cash flow method of Valuation

(8)

(7)"

(ls)

d) Capital Risk

* *,1*rl:Srl.*** {.,1. * {.****

e) Growth Capital

:

its

25LO7 Page 3 of 3
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TYS STfl Paper / Subject Code: 85407 / Corporate Restructuring

Time:2.5 hours

Note: All questions are compulsory
Figures to the right indicate full marks

Ql (A).Match the columns (Any 8)

Group A Group B
A Franchisins 1 Maruti Suzuki
B Stratesic Alliance 2 Form of,demerger
C Joint Venture 3 Mc Donald's
D Split off 4 Singing MoU
E Financial Restructurinp '5 InClude production process
F Consolidation of opeiation 6 licquisition .'.

G Takeover 7 Section3'91 to 394.of Companies act 1956
H Demerger 8 Tax benefit
I Reverse MerAer I Changing the sffucture of an organisation
J OrganizatiOnal Restrubturine l0 Chiinge the equity pattern

Ql (B) State whether True or False (Any 7)

l. LPG paved way to a strong corporate restructuring in India.
2. Global takeovers are complex processes.
3. Cross border transaction consist ofcross order purchases only.
4. Merger takes when one company acquires conhol over the company by way of purchase or exchange

of shares.

, 5. Medium term foreign currency denominated ECBS with minimum average maturity of l/3 years.
6. Rehabilitation finance refers to merging of sick companies with healthy impanies.
7 . Post merger integration requires high quality *unug.rn.nt.
8. Every Merger is not successful.
9. A higher debt capacity if utilise, would mean greater tax advantage fo the merged firm leading to

higher value of the firm.
10. The company which is subjected to restructuring will need to align its internal processes with that of

the merged entity/acquired entity.

Q2 (A) Discuss the needs of Corporate Restructuring
(B) Explain the execution of Corporate Strategies

Q2 (C) Explain the different types of Restructuring strategies.
(D)Explain the expanding role of professionalJ.

Q3 (A) Explain the Economic and Accounting aspect of Amalgamation.

(B) Discuss the modes of Demerger

z qlo ql aS

75 Marks

0S Marks

07 Marks

OR

OR

,' Page I of2
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Paper / Subject Code: 85407 / Corporate Restructuring

Q3 (C) Explain the various of takeover defences in business
(D) Explain the Horizontal and Vertical merger with example.

Q4 (A) Explain funding through Equity and Preference shares

(B) State the Merits of Financial ntternativrx

' ..- oR .,'

Q4 (C) Explain the procedure bf Buyhack of shar.es by Listed companies.

(D) Discuss the reasons for Reduction of Capital

,..

Q5 (A) State ttre factors involved in Post Merger R.eorganisation.

(B) Discuss the factors required to assesses Post Merger success

OR

08
07

08

07

08

07

08

07

15Q5 Write Short Notes (any three)

t.

.,2,

J.

4.

).

-Management buyout ,'' l
Joint Venture

Reverse Merger

Reasons for failure of Merger

Page 2 of226497
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Paper / Subject Code: 85406 / Indirect Tax-GST

Duration: 2YzHours

N.B.: (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Working Notes should form part of your answer.
(3) Figure to the right indicates full marks.

Ql.(A) Match the foltowing (Any 8 / l0):

Total IVIarks: 75

(08)

Column (A) Column (B)

(1) Place of supply goods knported (a) Forward Charge

(2) Not liable for registration o) Location of such tnstallation

(3) Goods are assembled at site (c) Entry No. of Same PAN holder in State

(4) Supplier liatle to pay,tax (d) Tax-. voice

(s) Supply of.taxable golds or
servtces:. i:, (e) Location of Importer

(6) 13th Digit of GSTIN (D Bill1f Sunnlv

(7) Supply of g.xempteA-Sg

servrces (e) Default Digit forentity Code

(8) Recipient liable to Fay tax (h) Person su,pplying goods whollyexempt from tax

(e) l4th Digit of GSTIN (i) Location Outside lndia

(10) Place of supply goods Exported 0) Reverse Charge

Page L of4

Ql' (B) State whether.the following statements are True or False (Any 7 / l0): (07)
1 Composition scheme is a mandatory scheme.

? lTr",* ofservices would be supply whether or not in the course of the business.J. Standing Timber is not goods

1 TDS certificate is to be Iurnished in fon4 GSTR 7.5' PYv supplier is liable to get registered'if aggregate turnover in financial year exceeds Rs.20Lakhs.
6' Location where telecommunication line is installed for receipt of services becomes the place ofsupply for such services.

7 f.alue- 
of supply is the amount upon which tax revied and colrected.8. The electronic liability registerris maintained in ronrvr csr pMT 01.9. Manufacturer of ice 

"i"u,i *d p"r;r;;i;l;;;;.lfije for composition scheme.10' Invoice is tnstrume;-A;;ff;s ;li ;h;-;;;;'"*" detail tf transaction of supply ofgoods/services

rc797
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Paper / Subject Code: 85406 / Indiiect Tax-GST

Q2. (A) IWs Sunrise entered into a contract with M/s Sunshine Industries for supply of goods worth
Rs.3,47,000. It was agreed that any additional expenses incurred to complete the sale will
also be included in the conffact value. I\zlls Sunshin Industries following expenses to complete
the sale: '
Insurance Charges: Rs.2,200, Transportation Charges:Rs.1,600, Packaging
Charges:Rs.1,650, Testing Charges: Rs.1,170, Inspection Charges: Rs.2,600, foaaing
Charges: Rs.800.
IWs Sunshine Industries received subsidy of Rs.10,000 from the Sawant Manufacturer's
Association per transac tion.
Calculate the value of taxable supply.

Q2.(B) Explain Benefits ofCSf.

OR

Q2. (C) As per proiiiSions rglitea to Gdods and Services Tax, classiff
nontaxable and calculale the value of taxable services

Particulars Rs
Placement services 2,50,000
Renting of Agricultural Vacant I.anO foi neari.rgfforses 1.85.000
Stor.age and Warehousing of egffi 85.000
Building was let out to Vidya Prasarak School 8,20,000
Training inrecreational activities elating to culture 1,50,000,

T.oyalty from authorship of books 80,000
Margin earned from trading in Oerivatives 1,6.5;000

Q2. (EJ Explain Distinct P.srson underGST

(08)

(07)

above item. *,*ufi;ro,

Q3. (A) Fiom ttre following information.determine the place of. U ofjoods in the following cases,
whgre the goods ut. Lstall.d at s . Also state irrr nutor.',iri"rriv *i-q1p" of tax leviable.

(07)

(08)

Page 2 of 4

Location of the
supplier

Place of Installation of
goods

Tamil Nadu

t0il97
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Paper / Subject Code: 85406 / Indirect Tax-GST

Q3. (B) Determine the time of supply of goods as per the provisions of GST in the following independent

cases:

Sr. No. Date of Invoice Date of Statement of Account Date of Receipt of Payment

1 05.t2.2t 06.t2.21 to.12.21

2 24.12.21 24.12.2r 27.t2.21

3 t6.0t.22 20.01.22 28.01.22

4 27.0t.22 25;02.22 25.A2.22

5 t5.02,22 11.02.22 t2.0t.22
6 24-.02.22 26.02.22 25.02.22

7 18.03.22 06.03.22 r0.03,22

of tax leviable.

Sr.

No.
Supplier and his

location
Location of e

buyer (third person)
Recipiesl and his

location
Place of Supply of

: Goods .

1 Mr. Ram, Surat Mr. Ankit Surat Mr. Rajesh,Indore Indore

2 Mr. Ram, Surat Mr. Rajesh, hrdore Mr. Ankit, Surat Surat

J Mr. Ram, Surat
Mr. Mahesh,

Mumbai
Mr. Rajesh,Indore lndore

4 Mr. Rarn, Surat Mr. Rajesh,Indore Mr. Suresh,Indore Indore

oR ..

Q3. (C) From the following infurmation determine the place of supply of goods as per section 10(lxb)
of GST Act,2017, where the goods are delivered by the supplier to a recipient on the direction of a
third person during the course of movement of goods. Also determine the nature of supply and type

(08)

Q3.(D) Sw{ik Ltd. a trading concern

' with...ttre following infornation
composition tax liability and total

in Karnataka has opted for Composition scheme. It furnishes you
for:financial year 2021-22. It requires you to determine its
tax liability. The supplies for the year were as follows:

(07)

Particulars Rs.

l. Intra state supp

2. lnfr-gstate supp

3. Intra state supp

4. 'Intra state supp

ies which are wholly exempt u/s 11 of CGST Act,2017
ies of Goods chargeable @ 18% GST

ies made which are chargeable to GST at Nil Rate

ies of Goods chargeable @ 5% GST

4,50,000

3,00,000

7,50,000

5,00,000

Q4. (A) Following are the detai!! of Purchases and Sales of IWs ANKUSH a registered manufacturer
under CGST 20t7:

Particulars
(a) ,,Purchased Raw Material'X'from local dealer Rs. 1,00,000 (excluding GST @ 5%)
(b) Purchased Raw Material 'Y' from local dealer Rs. 1,25,000 (excluding GST @ l2%)
(c) Other expenses Rs. 45,000
(d) Profrt earned @20% on total cost
(e) During the month, only 50% production is sold within the state and applicable GST rate

being l8%o
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Calculate the amount of CGST and SGST payable after utilising input tax credit for the month of
March, 2022 asstsming no opening input tax credit is available.

Q4.(B) business: (07)Mr. Kam a dealer in Na the following details of his
Sr. No. Particulars Amount

1

2

3

4

5

Taxable goods supplied within state

Taxable services availed within the state

Goods supplied to China

lnward supply from Lucknow
Exempt supply to Chandigarh

4,00,000

1,50,000
.:
2;50,000

1,00,000

2,10,000
Is Mr. Kamlesh required to get registered undef'GST? ' r":

OR
.'

Q4. (C) Mr. Amab registered in state of Gujarat provides following details for the month of February,
2019. Calculate his Net tax liability for the month of March,2022.
Opening balance in Electronic Credit Ledger as on l't March,2022: (15)
IGST NIL
CGST Rs. 5,000
SGST ns. 1O,OOO

Transactions durine the month Rs.

Provided services @ 18% GST in Bansalore 54.000
Frovided services @ 5% GST in Delhi ,86,000

Sold Goods @,18a/o GST in Ahmedabad 1,75,000
Sold Goods @12% GST inMumbai 90,000
Availed serviC.es @ l8o/o GST from Ahmedabad 40,000
Availed sewices @ 5!/.o GST from Indore 75.000
Purchased goods @:28% GST from Surat 85.000
PurclaSed goods @ 12% GST from Chennai 42,000

Q5.(A) Explain Features of GST.

di.6;ffiffi;ffIll::i;,***incourseonFurtheran.elrsu,i,,.,,. [3l]

OR

Q5. (C)'Write Short Note on'(Any 3):,,' (f5)
.. (1) Good+and Electronic Comnrdtce operator under GST Act.

'' (2) MixedSupply Compo*e Supplywitfr example
(3) Credit Note
(4) Place of Supply in case of Telecommunicatibn Services
(5) ElectroaiCCash Ledger . ..

*:f *{.******!*
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Time : 2 Hours 30 Minutes
Instructions:

a. All questions are compulsory.
b. F'igures to right indicate full marks.
c. Use of Simple Calculator is allowed.

Q I A Muttiple Choice Question. (Any 8)

1.

8.

9.

Marks:75

08

the same general investment objectives and invests them in different types of instruments.
a)Mutua1Fundsb)DebtMarketc)Capital.Marketd)MoneyMarket

2.The total risk of portfolio comprises of risk and unsystematic risk.
a) systems b) systematic c) specific d) irarricular

3. Large volumes in mutual funds attracts , brokerage commissions.
a) low b) high c) moderate ) no

4. Mutual funds are regulated by _
a) SEBI b) RBI c) AMFI d) IRDA

5. First time subscription offer for new scheme launched by AMC
a) NFO b) NbO c) NOF d) NOO

6. Mutual fund in India are formed as
a) sponsors b) companies c) tnrst d) body

7. _holds the fund's securities in safe keeping.
a) Sponsor b) Custodian c) RTA d) Distributor

is a type of financial intermediary that pools the funds of investors who seek

allows investors to ihift their financial resources from one scheme to the
other instantaneously and without any hassles.
a) SWP b) STP c) SAT d) SIP

a.facility offered by mutual funds to the investors to invest in a disciplined
manner.
a) SIP b) SAP c) SUP, d) SPI

10.', 4mong the following funds is most risky.
a) Diversified fund b) Equity Fund c) Sectoral Fund d) Debt Fund

Q 1B) fuswer true or Fatsi (Any 7)'.. . .,' 07.,:
1. ELSS have 6 year lock in period.
2. Mutual funds are risk free investments.
3. Debt funds are more risky compared to equity funds.
4. Actively managed funds:normally mimic an index.
5. ETF are normally not listed on stock exchange.
6. Trustees are appointed by Sponsor.
7. Close ended funds normally have maturity date.
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9. Quant funds are based on computer software.
10. Sectoral funds have more risk compared to Equity fund.

Q 2 A) What are the advantages and disadvantages of investment in Mutual funds? 08

B) Explain the role of AMFI in mutual fund 07

Q 2 C) Explain in detail structure of mutual fund in India. 08

D) Explain in detail the Liquid funds. 07

Q 3 A) Explain Active managed & Passively managed Fund, Open ended and close ended

tund. 08

B) Describe in details Exchange Traded Funds 07

oR '-

Q 3 C) What are Debt funds? Explain its types? 08

D) Explain in detail the Valuation of Securities. 07

Q 4 A) Scheme ICICI gives 14%p.a. returns and Scheme Axis gives returns l6%p.a. Risk
free rate is 6Yop.a. Standard Deviation of A and B is 8% and6Yo respectively and Beta of
ICICI and Axis is 0.9 and 0.6 respectively. Find Sharpe Ratio and Treynor Ratio for both the

funds and suggest which investment is better.

B) Investment in a mutual fund scheme of Fund A on ll7l202O at anNAV of Rs 250/-

On 11712022 the NAV was Rs 350/-
Investment in a mutual fund scheme of Fund B on ll7l2O20 atanNAV of Rs 650/-
On 11712022 the NAV was Rs 850i- Calculate CAGR for both funds. 07

OR

Q 4 C) Calculate closing units & closing NAV assuming sales & repurchases NAV : l2/-
Opening NAV = Rs. 114
Outstanaing Units : 30,000
Appreciation in portfolio: Rs. 4,000/-
Units subscribed : 2900 units
Units sold/redeemed : 700units
Dividend received: Rs. 600/- 

0gExpenses: Rs. 750/-

D) Mr. Rakesh purchased one unit for Rs 700/- on lll/2019. He received dividend of
Rs l0 per unit. He sold the unit for Rs 900/- on 3016/2021. What is the holding period retum

and annualized retum?

Q 5 A) Explain the risk measurement and types of risks in Mutual fund.
B) Explain in detail Taxation for Mutual fund Unitholders

OR
Q 5 C) Write Short notes on: (Any 3 out of 5)

i) Equity Mutual Funds
ii) swP & sTP
iii) Growth and Dividend option
iv) Expenses in mutual fund
v) Sharpe & Treynor Ratio
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